
S u s h i l  S h a r m a  S u b e d i
Fullstack Developer(MERN)

Nakhipot-14 ,  Lalitpur +977-9851228263 subedisushilsharma@gmail.com

  @ https://github.com/S0330B  @ www.linkedin.com/in/sushil-sharma-subedi-a96098257
  https://website-three-gray-80.vercel.app/

Dedicated and productive individual looking for a demanding role in JavaScript full stack development. I'm excited to use my MERN
stack knowledge to promote teamwork, simulate creativity, and accomplish organizational objectives. I'm dedicated to producing
excellent work and always broadening my skill set in a fast-paced, growth-oriented atmosphere.

EXPERIENCE

Intern full-stack developer Kumaripati, Lalitpur, Nepal

TechAxis Nov, 2023 - May, 2024

  Use current technologies to design, develop, and execute web-based applications in cooperation with the development team. 
Contribute to the front-end and back-end development and upkeep of web apps. 
To guarantee code quality and adherence to best practices, take part in code reviews and o�er helpful criticism. 
To create responsive and user-friendly web interfaces from design mockups, collaborate closely with UX/UI designers. 
Help with debugging and troubleshooting problems that users have reported or that are found during testing.   

Remote MERN stack developer Helsinki, Finland

FinNep Dec, 2023 - Present

Built front-end of websites through appealing visual design.
Attended regular team meetings to contribute strategic and creative solutions.
Maintained websites through ongoing updates, optimization and refreshes.
Continuously studied and improved abilities with wide range of web technologies, design tools and programming practices.

Full-stack Developer(MERN) Kumaripati, Lalitpur, Nepal

TechAxis May, 2024 - Present

Front-end: Fix design issues to ensure a seamless and visually appealing user experience across various devices and browsers.
API Integration: Integrate RESTful APIs to create dynamic and interactive web pages, enhancing functionality and user
engagement.
Responsive Design: Implement responsive design principles to ensure web applications work �awlessly on desktops, tablets, and
mobile devices.
Performance Optimization: Optimize front-end and back-end code to improve the performance and scalability of web
applications.
Collaboration: Work closely with designers, product managers, and other developers to translate requirements into technical
solutions.
Code Reviews: Conduct thorough code reviews to maintain high code quality and adherence to best practices.
Version Control: Utilize Git for version control to manage and track changes in the codebase e�ciently.
Testing and Debugging: Perform rigorous testing and debugging to identify and �x bugs, ensuring the reliability and stability of
applications.

EDUCATION

Bachelors in Information Technology Kaithal, Haryana, India.

Northern Institute for Integrated Learning in Management Aug, 2021 - Present

PROJECTS

Sample EV-website

https://ev-website-xi.vercel.app/

Sample weather app

https://github.com/S0330B
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sushil-sharma-subedi-a96098257
https://website-three-gray-80.vercel.app/
https://ev-website-xi.vercel.app/


https://weather-eight-beryl.vercel.app/

Sample website

https://food-truck-website-psi.vercel.app

ACHIEVEMENTS

Completion of internship

  I successfully �nished a number of projects during my six-month internship that required me to slice designs from Figma and
execute them using front-end technologies, especially Next.js. For back-end development, I also used Next.js, which guaranteed
smooth integration and e�ective performance throughout the entire stack. My ability to transform design specs into responsive and
useful web applications, as well as my pro�ciency in front-end and back-end development, were all enhanced by this experience. 

TRAINING/CERTIFICATIONS

Data science with python 2023

Broadway infosys

MS-SQL 2023

Coding Technology

MERN stack 2024

TechAxis

S KILLS

MongoDB, Express.js, React.js, Next.js, Node.js, Tailwind Css, Python for Data science, MS-SQl, Mantine ui, Trello, Git & Github,
git, GitHub and GitLab, TypeScript

LANGUAGE

English, Nepali

REFERENCES

Nirajan Basnet - Senior Frontend Developer

JoBins
+977-9849056406
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nirazanbasnet/

Rosan Yonghang - Senior Software
Engineer

Groupado
+977-9843462991
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rosan-
yonghang/

Jeevan Pandey - Lead Software
Engineer

TechAxis
+977-9846584900
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeevan-
pandey-a12166197/
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